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CHINESE LAID 
BLAME ON WIFE

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Chief Ten Eyck inspected the fire 

drill in Toronto Schools to-day.
—Mr. E. ,F. Noyes and Grenville Noyes 

will leave to-morrow for Bermuda.
—William Williamson died at the 

House of Refuge yesterday afternoon.
—Mr. H. B. Witton and wife will sail 

from New York on Saturday for Ber
muda.

-^Miss Pearl White, of this city, will 
sing in the Burlington Baptist Church 

I this evening.
! —Antonio Rieszo, the Italian who 
i was stabbed at Dundas, shows a slight 

improvement. The Creco brothers are 
still at large.

Rev. •!, XV. TcnEyck, rector of St. 
Peter's, will preach at a Lenten s»r- 
vice in St. Luke’s Church, Burlington, 
this evening.

-Mr. Arthur O’Heir, barrister, was 
St. .Joseph's Hospital representative at 
the delegation who waited upon the 

.. . .. . , Hon. XX". J. Hanna vesterday at the Par-
ÿ.eàcllng guilty tu the offence through liam,nt imiMing». ioronto.

-Charley Ming was arrested in . To

Bet the Fine Was $50 Just the 
Same.

Fletcher Found Guilty on Charge of 1 
Theft

And His Children Given to the 
Society’s Officer.

For selling liquor without a license 
the proprietor oi the Chicago Chinese 
Cafe, King William street, was fined 
<60 at this morning's police court, after |

Roy .\wrey of tin* film of Hibson, Os
borne. O’Rcil'iy & Levy. Mr. Awrev 
asked his worship to inflict as light a 
fine as possible on the Chinese as he 
was not responsible for the sale of the 

- liquor. He stated that the wife of the 
accused supplied the liquor to the men 
who were drinking it, ns they were old 
customers. The Magistrate stated lie

ronto this morning for the local police 
on a charge of obtaining $25 from Lee 

; tiuey by taise pretences. Detective .'oul- 
ter went to Toronto and returned with 
Ming.

— A very enjoyable concert and ball 
was given last n:ght by the local Zionist 

; Society in its hull, King street west.
! There was a good sized crowd, and a 
number of Zionists from Toronto were

comd do nothing but impose the lightest j also present. A good musical pro- 
fine, $50. Inspector Birvell was the com- gramme was followed by a picture snow 
plainant. The case of John Taglerino, j aml dating.
390 Sherman avenue north, charged with i ; -Messrs. D. Easson, chairman, 13. M.

,, , ., Williams, F. U. Schrimgeour andcommitting a similar offence was 1**4 i • - - • - °.................
over till to-morrow. Through J
f-iohelter he pleaded not guilty, nod 
Magistrate Jen's proposed the enlarge- 
nioi,t as the defendant knew no English 
ami might cause a row if he was fined.

•John Fletcher. 00 Market street, who 
Va- remanded till to-day on a charge 
of stealing an iron casting from the 
rear of Rodger & (lihson's plumbing 
shop ini Tuesday was found guilty this 
morning. Two boys employed in a near 
by store said they -aw l-iete'iev take 
the casting and put it in his bag and 
dig f1r the ta’l timbers. He -fated the 
boys told him he could have the cast
ing but the boys denied this, and John 
was told he woulxi got hi-s sentence to-

Fletoher and his wife wove then charg
ed with neglecting their children. They 
both pleaded not guilty. The evidence of 
Inspector Connors of’*the Board of 
Health, and of XX'i'-iom Hunter, the tru
ancy officer, coupled with that of a 
number of neighbors, was enough to con
vict them, however, so the Magistrate 
staled, and the children were all given 
over to the Children's Aid Society ti-U 
each time as they are able to take care 
of themselves.

Michael Miches, who was remanded 
till to-day on a charge of aggravated 
assault, preferred by a fellow hoarder. 
N. Arteniam. was remand'd till to-mor
row ns the interpreter again disappoint
ed the court and was absout.

James Moran, Aurora street, admit
ted he was tight la«t night ami that he 
tried to kirk a York street resident's 
dorr down. He was fined" $3.

Pat MHiyath. York -street, paid one of 
his periodical visits t.. the court and 
tfas fined $2 for h.eiitg drunk.

MANUFACTURER
TAKES ISSUE

With Mr. Lamoreaux on the Cigar 
Changea.

Mr. Chas. Schrader of the firm of 
Schrader Bros., cigar manufacturers, 
takes issue with Vice-President Lam- 
oreaux. of the Tucket Cigar Co., as 
reported in a local paper last night. 
He says that so far the manufacturers 
using Imported leal are concerned the 
net result, of the changes is 4 cents 
a thousand, not $2.50, and the four 
cents is in favor of the manufacturer. 
He figures it out in this way: Under 
the present rates the manufacturer 
pays 10 cents a pound duty 2nd 22 
pounds of leaf arc allowed bv the 
department for 1,000 vicars. XYhen 
the manufacturer takes these out of 

—bond he has tu pay $6 a thousand, 
which makes the total charges $6.20. 

.Under the proposed change the manu- 
facturer has to pay 25 cents a pound 

-duty, the amount for a thousand eig- 
_ars being $6.16. with $2 a thousand 
^excise the total is $8.16.
; He fays, of emirs?, that more capital 

will b» required to conduct a cigar man
ufactory. S( th1* duty is 16 c°nts a pound

Mr. Schrader agrees with Mr. Lamor
eaux that the change is made with n 
view to ase^ting the Canadian tobacco 
ifrewer. “It may lie the means of bring- 

fpN? wmt expert growers and curera from 
the south, who may b? able to get liet- 
t*r results from th** product in this 
country.’ he said. “The only objection 
I have to the proposed change is th» us
ing of only one kind of an excise stamp. 
Instead of three. At present pink is us?d 
for native: green for a mixture, and 
back for all imported leaf cigars." Th? 
change may help those who use Cana
dian leaf.

XVillinms, F. CL Schrimgeour and B. 
llla ! Johnston, of the Stratford School Board, 

L. and Architect XX'm. Ireland were in the 
city inspecting Hamilton's latest schools 
to-day. Secretary Foster accom)>aiiied 
them. Stratford contemplates building.

-XX". M. McCleniont, President, will 
lie chairman at the Canadian Club’s pub
lic speaking contest, in Association Hall 
to-morrow night, and Capt. Edwin Sked- 
den, Miss Jeannette Lewis, Mr. XV. H. 
Hewlett and Mr. Roy McIntosh will 
assist. The judges' decision will be given 
and the prizes presented at the close of 
the programme.

Arrived this morning, ten dozen blue 
chambray shirts; take them nt seventy- 
five cents this week (Tooke's make).

A big shipment of hats, soft or stiff 
hatx or.? fifty to three dollars; very 
latest, wangles, post office opposite.

THE WORKMAN.
S. B. Morris, of Rodney, Grand 

Master Workman.

Toronto, Ont., March It).—-(Special.) — 
The Ontario Grand Lodge, A..O. I . XX"., 
this morning elf-?ted the following offi
cers by acclamation: Grand Master
XXorkmun. S. B. Morris, Rodney; Past 
(Land Master Workman, ('. E. Cameron, 
Iroquois; Grand Foreman, James -J. 
Craig, M. P. P., Fergus; Grand Recorder, 
M. i>. Carder, Toronto (30th successive 
term). The Grand Master Workman 
was authorized to correspond with otlicv 

Canadian Grand Lodge officers with \ 
! view to effecting closer union. Toronto 

was chosen as the next place of meeting.

Society and Church Excursions.
! Committees desiring to run excursions 
should communicate without delay with 
J. A. Gootlearle. manager Turbine line, 
room 501 Board of Trade, Toronto, in 

: order to secure choice of dates for their 
j annua! outing. No place like the Con.-y 

Island of Canada (Toronto Island), for 
picnic parties. No transfer -Tuvbinia 
lands at Ferry wharf.

HAS ADOPTED 
TERM INSURANCE.

R. T. OF. T. WILL GIVE MEMBERS 
TWO OPTIONS.

Three-fifths Clause in Local Aption Act 
Condemned Convention Will Likely 
Close This Evening.

j The Dominion Council of the Royal 
Templars of Temperance this morn
ing adopted the report of the special 
committee on insurance presented by 
Rev. Mr. Kettlewell. It provides for 
term insurance, one form being of 20 
years duration and another ending 
when the policy holder is 65.

Tile report oi the Temperance and 
Prohibition Committee was adopted. 
Following are some extracts from it:

“While we commend the Govern
ment of the Provinces of the Domin
ion where an honest effort is being 
made to enforce the liquor license 
law. we urge upon the Provincial 
Governments to be even more strict 
enforcement of the license and local 
option laws and urge upon our friends 
the immediate reporting to the Pro
vincial authorities of any infraction 
which may come to their knowledge.

“We regret that, the Government of 
Ontario still retains the unfair un
democratic and opressive handicap of 
60 per cent, requirement in local op
tion contests.

“We place ourselves on record as 
being unalterably opposed to the im
portation. manufacture and sale of 
intoxicating liquors for beverage pur
poses, and determinedly will continue 
tli. contest until the Wight from li
quor is taken from our fair land."

The .committee also expressed pleas
ure nt the activity of Roman Catholic 
cleigy in Quebec in the temperance 
movement and at,, tire action of some 
railway companies in prohibiting some 
of their employees from drinking on 
duty and train* crews from drinking 
whether on or off duty. The Council 
passed a resolution approving of the 
action of the W.C.T.U. in asking for 
anti-cigarette legislation.

It is likely that, the Council will 
finir,h its business this evening. Of
ficers will be. elected this afternoon. 
It is expected that Mr. James Hales, 
of Toronto, the Dominion Councillor, 
wiM lie re-elected to office.

This morning Rev. R. Burns, one 
of the delegates, received a telegram 
from Tweed, announcing the death of 
Mr- XYarrick Bowell and asking him 
to return to conduct the religious ser
vices nt the funeral to-morrow. Mr. 
Burns left, for home at once. The de
ceased is a brother of Hon. McKenzie

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Strong northwesterly 

winds; colder to-night. Friday, moderate 
winds; fair and cold.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment o'f Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a. in. Min. Weather.
.. 10 10

8 •14
.. 16 14 Cloudy
.. 26 26 Cloudy
.. 24
.. "24 22
,. 24 20
. . 24 14 Snow

0 •2 Clear

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the, Daily 
Times also appear In the Semi-week* 
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

XYinnipeg ..
Parry Sound ..
Toronto............
Ottawa.............
Montreal .. .-.

Father Point ..
Port Arthur :.

•Below zero.
WEATHER NOTES.

A11 area of high pressure, accompanied 
by low temperature, is spreading across 
the great lakes. Light rain and sleet 
fell during the night in southern Ontario, 
and snow is now falling between eastern I 
Ontario and New Brunswick.

j XX’ashington. March 10.—Forecasts: 
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Fair on the coast; snow flurries 
j and colder in the interior to-night; fair.
I Friday, and colder; fresh northwest
I Western New York: Snow flurries to- j 
I night: colder in east portions; Friday,
: fqir.

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

BIRTHS
OLMSTEAD—TO Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Olmstead, 

224 Hess Street South, on Tuesday, March 
17. 1008, a son.

i Received bv A. E. Carpenter.)
Toronto, March 19, noon.

; Banks. Sellers. Buyers.
1 Commerce.................. . . 16J1i 102
j Dominion.................. 223%

Imperial...................
Nova Scotia .............
Standard ................... 210 ,

i Toronto ...................... 207
! Traders .................... 127
! Toronto Railway . . .. .. 99

Twin City................ 83
j Can. Gen. Elec........... 89

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Privet* wire to Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
103 Kin* «rot EaieL

HAMILTON

LARGE CONCERN COMING.
Haznilton ia to hav<* a rat her impori

ant addition to its business interests.
Samuel Tree* 5: Co., of Toronto, a large 
saddlery manufacturing and importing 
house of Toronto, has secured the pre
mises on John street south, between 
King and Main, formerly occupied by a 
carriage com on ny,-and is fitting it out 
to be rendv for opening about the first 1 ,
of April. ' I \ ic-.PrM.dent*, Mr,. .1

HOME MISSIONS.
Officers For New Year Selected by 

the Committee.

The Women's Home Mission Society 
| convention will close this afternoon, as , 

business has been nicely cleared a wav. ; 
Yesterday afternoon the Nomination 1 
Committee reported their selections, and j 
this afternoon the name* were put be- I 
fore the convention for approval. Jjast } 
evening Rev. I). R. Drummond, of St. I 
Paul’s, occupied the chair, and addresses 1 
were delivered by Rev. E. D. McLaren, 
1). IX. general secretary of home mis- I 
sfons; Rev. I). G. McQueen, I). I).. Ed-| 
mouton, Alta.; Rev. G. A. Wilson. B. A., ! 
Vancouver. B. and Mr. X. Saitzeff, a ! 
Galician, of York ton. Sank., which were j 
all very intereMing and instructive. This I 
morning a large amount of solid business • 
was gone through. Arrangements were 
made for the next annual meeting, and j 
t lif meeting place of the next convention ! 
was discussed, but no decision reached. 
A question drawer was opened, and the j 
answers to the different questions were j
very instructive and interesting.---- J

The selections of the Nominating Com- i 
mit tee. which go before the convention 1 
this afternoon,'are as follow»:

Honorary President, Lady Mortimer : 
Clark, Toronto. |

President, Mrs. A. L. McFadven. Che?-

Buffalo................ . 2 .V> 1 Ô0
Cobalt Cake........ 13 12 Vâ
Conigas ................ 4 10 3 9Ô

02 60 ;
Green Mehan ... my,
Kerr l-akc............ . . 3 00 2 50 1
Nipissing............. U% i
Peterson I^ike . . . iv/, lo% ;
Nova Scotia . . ..
Red Rock............ 10', 8
Silver Leaf .......... 8 776 :
Silver Bar........... 2.1 12 j
Silver Queen .... . . . . 1 00 90
Trethewev............ 01 38 -
Vniversity............ 1 30 ,
XX'atts............. 20

AMUSEMENTS

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

General Banking 
Business Transacted
Deposils of One Dollar and 

upwards received and interest 
allowed from dale of deposit 
credited quarterly.

Open Saturday Evenings

Hamilton’s Home if Vmdeillie
Dan Sherman & Mabel DeForest

Presenting A JAY CIRCUS
8—BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS—S

Tuesday Limerick Night—$18.00 In prizes. 
Friday Amateur Night—$10.00 In cash prizes.

Mortgage Sale

AMUSEMENTS

Pursuant to the powers contained in a mort
gage which will be produced at the time of 
saie. there will be offered for sale by Thomas 
Burrows at his auction rooms, No. 11 Re
becca Street, in the City ot Hamilton, on 
Wednesday, the lEtta day ot April, 1908, at ,
12 o’clock, noon, the following property:

All end singular that certain parcel or ! 
tract of land and premises, situate lying and 
being in the City of Hamilton, In the County 
of Wentworth, tind being composed of lot No.
8 on the south east .corner of Main Street and 
Ferguson Avenue In the said City o! Ham
ilton. having a frontage on Main Street of 
about thirty-seven feat seven Inches, and a 
frontage on Ferguson Avenue of about slxty- 
nlnc feet. On the premises is a brick build
ing. one storey and a half, in good repair, at 
precent used as a store. There is also on 
the premises a brick dwelling,. one storey 
with basement below and barn, brick and ___
1 Terms of sale, deposit of ten per cent, on ! ~~ 
th.» amount of purchase money at time ot I MATINEE DAILY 
sale, balance to be paid within thirty days. !

For further particulars and conditions of , 
pale apply to

W. L. Ross, Barrister, Room 810,
Bank of Hamilton Building

or to Thomas Burrows, auctioneer.
Dated at Hamilton this 7th day of March,

A. D.. 1908.

IE to-night
HURD i ...'i.ag... i
The Celebrated 

MAGICIAN 15,25,35,50c
TO-MORROW and SATURDAY

Kathryn Osterman
and Anna Belmont

In the Mirth Provoking Comedy

THE GIRL WHO 
LOOKS LIKE ME

Nights Sat. Mat..
VI. 78, 60, 36, 26. 60, 33, 25, 15

Seats on sale.
NEXT MONDAY and TUESDAY

^BINGHAM
Presenting

Her Two Great Successes
Œ The (.LIMBERS

By Clyde Fitch
TUESDAY EVENING

The Frisky Mrs. Johnson
By Clyd? Fitch 

Poats ready lu-morruw.
$1.60, »1. 75. 50. 25c._______ ________

oorsj-ocvjocj

New l
Wall Paper j
A. C. TURNBULL j

17 King St. East jÇ
oc^oot>cxo*ot

NR TF5M1N4L STATIC*
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BENEFIT

STUART BARNES
AERIAL SMITHS GRIFF LEONARD & DRAKl

JULIA REDMOND & CO.
NIGHT WITH THE POETS

LEWIS & JUDKINS
KNIGHI BROS. & SAWTELLE 11,nt Price,. Phone 2023

Tag Amateur Night Friday—A Big Laugh

The Treat ot the Season
Don’t fail to hear Master Wilfred Mor

rison. the phenomenal boy singer, of

Mies Jessie Irving, reader.
Mr. Arthur Ostler, violinist.
Mr. Wilfred Oaten, pianist.
In concert at First Methodist Church. 

Thursday, Marc-h 19th. Tickets 25c.

Everything Looks BRITANNIA *£
2-Races-2new and beautiful In the home under the 

bright, rich radiance of an Artificial Gas 
Mantle Light—quite a difference a* compared 
with electric light.

Oompare the coet of artificial gas and 
electric light.

A 25 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 
LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR 
ONE CENT.

Friday Night
W. McMitihael vs. The Unknown, for 1 mile. 
Geo. Crispin, of London, vs. W. Smith, or 

Burlington, for fnO.oo a tide, 1 mile race.
The great Davidson all next week In trick, 

fancy and acrobatic ekating.
Big six day race week March 30th. 
Admission 35c to skate; spectators 10c.

BATTLESHIPS DELAYED.

Russian Comrrxtssion on Defence Re
jects' Credit.

St., Peterf-Umg', .March IS.—The Com- j 
misskm on National Defence to-day | 
Aid-c-ptetl a report iejecting the battle- | 
eliip credits for 1!KI8 and accepting the j 
ci edit * for t'.e ccmpl et ion of the bat- : 
tleudhjp. ttm|xak)4)(>a-t destroyers -and j 
«"ulniiui rnc-A now in courue of con- j 
*stmeti.'ii. The vote xx.vs ID to 14. The j 
report ihrvw that an active fleet is a [ 
iwnt ->ity of .State, Lut that it >hou!d 
be biii't oi/.y after the oi^amzation ; 
of the Ministry of Marine. It is likely j 
tib.it the icourt will tie accepted by the 
Adirli • ■

BERLIN ARRESTS.
Berlin, March 19.- -A total of 47 nr 

Teats were made in Berlin yesterday in , 
connection with the suffrage demonstra
tion*. Nine policemen sustained injuries 1 
in the encounters with the people. It is ! 
estimated that JO of the manifestants - 
were wounded, but it is probable that 
many others were hurt. a« the autliori- I 
ties have no record of those who went ! 
home and attended to their own injur-

PORT ARTHUR’S DEFENDERS.

Czar Issues Ukase of Praise to All 
But Surrenderee,

St. Petersburg. March 16.—The follow
in'* in-oorixl iik-.i** t > the army and 
i ivy w.m puhli?’.-.1 hue to-day: "Your 
Ix-roic defence of Port Arthur, the ten
acity mvi vaxv of whin *et the entire 
n r. i awake u "th ï -• ml-naiev.t. was 
FinMerdy inzmiipted by thv rhfl.ir.eful 
surrender of line forir>-. 'Ihe highest 
military court, which Las just punished 
tbo-v* guilty of" sur;'»nd»r. « -tab *Mied at 
the rime time the never-to-be-forgotten 
Ironic <.. v<ix of th? brave gaiviaon. Oour- 
fl.ge::s cefe n-iv-re of Port Arthur, 
thmiigh your T>i Ir deeds, through 
y our #e!f iia:irificir.g bra very and fidelity 
to your oatL. shown in dvfene? of your 
fortress in the Far East, you have won 
in ' : : i.-ible glory and added a new and 
splendid page" to the anna's of heroic 

| dzed cf 'Kiu -Inn nmv>. Graceful Russia 
; is proud of you. S'L? will iwwr forg.-t. 
! vonr <i--d». ns you <“d not forget your 

duty to her.
“Vicholns.'*

THOMAS DORE, PICKPOCKET.

for

If Yon Want to See
The best new spring styles in men’s 

clothing drop into Frnlick* & Co's. All 
previous efforts have been excelled. The 
styles ar.d colorings aj-e different from 
other seasons and better looking. The 
Hart. Pchaffner & Marx clothing is 
worth coming a distance to see. It's 
aceopted as America’s present standard. 
XVe are showing nobbv suits and over- 

' coats from $10 up.—Fralick * Co.. 13 
- and 15 .Tame* street north.

TO BE HANGED.
r Hartford, Conn., March 19.—In the Su- 
- pericr Court to-day sentences were pro- j 

nounced by Judge Gager on Lorenzo '
, Rossini and louis Pughetti, who were :

found gnilty of the murder of Eli Cava- !
. nagh. wheen they stabbed to death in 

an Assyrian saloon iu January. Rossini 
was sentenced to be hanged July *24. and 
Fughetti, who was found guilty of man- 

slaughter, was sentenced to State prison 
for from ten to fifteen years. j

Said to be Wanted In Toronto 
Jumping Bond.

St. Loués, -March1 13.—Two jMckpockcts 
tnap«>?d last night by <Jetectiv?s any 
they are Oharles Arnold and Thomas 
Dot?. jv.-t from New Orleans. The 
police my Dore is wanted in Toronto 
for jumping a bond. Four city dstec- 
tirrn orT cr? frem l.ôtt''? Rock ware on 
an E"? btrer.-th s-treat cut w’.x-n tlvev 
saw three n-?n, whom thvy thought 
«m pickpock-ob?. rt-trding on the Imck 
p'jitfcrm. They set a trap and' watched.

Soon the three euepeots aurroumlcd 
and totted Edward Marriha!!, taking 
from ti'jOi a wistiet with $80 and a rail
way ticket. Tba cfficars captured two 
of tl > non. but th? third e:cnr>ad. At 
headquarters Aroo'd and' Dore were re
cognized as two of the ctevertst thieves 
in tbs country.

B. Çoclir.ine, 
Mrs. Jno. Somerville, Mrs. Jno. David
son. Mrs. J. A. Patterson, all of T îron- 
to. and Lady Taylor, of Hamilton.

Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. H. M. 
Kipp.

Corresponding Secretary, associate, 
Mrs. F. K. Brown.

Recording Secretary, Mrs. VV. B. Hen
dry.

Treasurer. Miss Helen Macdona-M.
Secretary of Supplies, Mrs. Geo. And-

Secretnry of Orgnrization, Auxiliaries 
and Mission Bands, Mrs. J. A. Macdon
ald. associate. Mr*. H. A. A. Kennedy.

Secretary of Literature, Mrs. Hugh

Editor of “Pioneer,” Mrs. J. F.

Secretary-Treasurer of the “pioneer,” 
Miss A. L. Burns.

The visitors very cordially thanked 
the ladies of the Hamilton organizations 
for the way they have been treated 
while here.

After this morning’s meeting the lad
ies adjourned for luncheon at Central 
Church. This afternoon the convenu".>h 
listened to a lecture by Mr. Saitzeff, 
the Galician.

This evening an illustrated -lecture by | 
Frank Yeigh. of Toronto, will be the 
attraction, and special trains at 10 o'
clock will take the ladies home.

MAY LEAVE QUEBEC.

C. P. R. Have Already Secured Wharf 
Frontage at Three Rivers.

Montreal, March 18.—As a result of 
labor troubles among the longshoremen 
nt Quebec there is a strong probability 
of the V. P. R.- Empresses making Three 
Rivers their port of call during the 
coming sciMon. They have already 
rented LQOO feet of wharf frontage from 
the Bureau Wharf, and unless the Que
bec longshoremen are content to ac
cept a1 reduction in wages the Imats 
will leave Quebec and use Three Rivers.

frwwwwrww'w+wp'pvrwwwwwm

We Invite Inspection
of our immense stock of

: Travelling Goods ;
Trunks
Steamer Trunks 
Suit Cases 
Hand Bags 
Hat Boxes 
Carry-Alls 
Shawl Straps

£he best goods. Lowest prices.

CloKe$Soni
16 King Street West

A 16 CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP
w'bL only 2X hours for gow to Read Shakespeare
U N c. C EN T , .

Free lecture before Queen's Alumni As
sociation. of Hamilton, on Friday. March 
20th. et 8 p. m.. In St. Paul's Church Lecture 
Hall, by Prof. S. W. Dyde. D. Sc., of Queen's 
Vnlversitv.

Householders using electric light can cut 
their bill in two and get a far better light 
by using our NEW 25 CANDLE MANTLE 
LAMP—ONLY 65 CENTS.

Lamps fitted up on month's trial.
Phone or write us.

Hamilton Gaslight Co.
Phone 89. 141 Park street north.

Treble’s Hats
There’s an ARISTOCRATIC SWAG

GER about the new Spring Mets that 
telto of an artist hand at the style

These are oroations of world’# best 
makes. $1.00 to $5.00.

Dent’# Gloves $1.00, regular $1.26.

Treble’s Two Stores
X. E. Corner King and James. 
X. E. Corner King and John.

ATLANTIC PITY, N. J.

C0MET0 ATLANTIC CITY
H And enjoy the delights of early spring.
■ffThe world famous bocrdwolk and its pro- 
seselon of roller chairs is never more enjoyed 
than nt this reason of the year. The Casino, 
Piers and Country Club ore at their beet.

HOTEL DENNIS
■Î Maintain# an unobstructed view of t'n* 
ocean ar.d boardwalk, is most liberally ap
pointed and conducted on the American plan, 
■ï Hot and cold s<*a water In private and pub
lic baths.
• Write directly to the owner and proprietor 
for Information and ratos.

WALTER J. BliZBY

THE AUTO RACE.

A FAMOUS REFUGEE.

Man Who Escaped From Siberia in 
Water Cask is Dead.

New York, March 18.- A private cal-Ic- 
gram from 1‘aris wa.s received in *ht« 
m y to-day announcing t he death "in 
Switzerland” of Gregory Gerschunin, the 
head of the "revised Russian terrorists,*' 
whose psoh )>e from Siberia in n a a 1er 
cask in November, 1906, furnished n 

-^c" j startling and sensational story in lath 
Europe and America.

MURDERESS ESCAPES.
St. Petersburg, Marcdi 19.—It is re

ported here that Mile. Mari Spiridonovo. 
who was exiled to Siberia two years ago 
for the murder of the Chief of Police of 
Tambov, has escaped, and is now iu 
cither Australia or New Zealand.

Steamship Arrivals.
March 18.

NumhWan—At Glasgow, from Portland. 
Oceanic—At Plymouth, from New York. 
MewGia— At London, from New York. 
Kbereon—At Llbau. from New York. 
Republlo—At Gibraltar, from New York.
Nord America—At Genoa, from New York. 
Cedric—At New York, from Genoa.

MRS. HINMAN
Announces her

Spring and Summer Display of

MILLINERY
consisting of French and American pat
tern Hats and Bonnet# for THURSDAY. 
MARCH 19. and following day to which 
the ladire o' Hamilton are cordially In
vited to attend.
4 JOHN STREET NORTH. (Upstairs.)

$ —"

Don’t Be
RoughSkinne d

If you haven’t been introduced to 
the best lotion for counteracting 
the effects of chapping winds, get 
acquainted NOW.

Parke’s Glyceroid
Put up in two sizes, to retail at .1.5 
and 2ôc. It- bus been curing chips 
for years. If you haven't already 
used it, get in line ar.d try it N'OXX .

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square! : HAWKINS, Limited 

___________________________ 1 Market Square and Branches

Hotel Traymore
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

C-pen throughout the Year.

A Holel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MAP.OVKTTIS.

Manager.
WHITE.
President.

BOVRIL
1 Ounce - - - - - 20c
2 Ounce - - - - - 35c
4 Ounce - - - - - 65c
8 Ounce - - - - $1.10
16 Ounce - - - - $1.65

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
VIRGINIA A\E. AND THE REACH, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open Cepctil) 6X) Gaesls
Centrally located—within a few steps of tho 

famous Steel Pier?—direct southern exposure 
—open unobstructed view—large and hand- 
romeiv furnished rooms containing two to 
six windows—iunnin? artesian water—hot and 
cold sea water In ell baths—also public hot 
sea wnter biiths-rstenm boated sun parlors— 
elevator to street '-vel—phones in rooms— 
orchestra—social diversions—white «service*— 
rx.'s'lent "cuisine—cm-hes meet cl! trains— 
write for 'i'e.rtturc. Terms weekly $12.50. 515, 
$17.50. American pion CHARLES E. COPS.

French Goods E. & J. HARDY & CO.

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY

DELICIOUS FRENCH PEASi 
MUSHROOMS.
MACEDOINE.
HARICOT VERTS. 
ASPARAGUS.
ANCHOVIES.
SARDINES, ETC.

Company, Financial, Press and 
Advertisers' Agents

40 Fleet St„ London, Eng. Canadian Buslneee 
a Specialty

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to see 
the “TIMES" can do so at the above

^oooocxxxxxxxDooooooooooœg

R Flowering Plants
0 At prefect we have a very fine col- 

to'Vicn cf Azakod, Cinerarias, Gen
istas, Primroses, Hyacinths. Eastor 
Lilies, Daffodils and Rhodendroca.

James Osborne & Son sddre”‘
12 and 14 James S(. South

SHAH’S UNCLE ARRESTED.

New Conspiracy Said to Have Been 
Discovered in Teheran.

Odessa. March 18.—Another conspiracy 
against the life of the Shah of Persia in 
reported. It is mid to involve Hg'n per
sonages, including the Shah’s mule, Zill 
es Sultan, in whose house compromising 
documenta have been seized. .Vlauy -ar
rests have been mad»

Grand Island. Neb.. March 19.—The ! 
first French car in the New York to ! 
Paris automobile contest lefl here to-day ! 
at 8.15 a. m., after completing repairs. i

DUDLEY’S NEW JOB.
London, March 19.—The Earl of Dud

ley has been appointed Governor-General 
of the Commonwealth of Australia, in 
succession to Sir Henry Stafford North- 
cote. whose term is about to expire.

NO LOCK our.
Ixmdon, March 19.—The threatened ; 

cotton lock-out in the Nelson and the j 
Colne districts, affecting 30,000 opera- I 
lives, has been avoided at the eleventh j 
hour. The lock-out notices, which ex- 

i pi red last night, were withdrawn, the j 
j employers consenting to meet the repre 
j y n ta lives of the operatives to arrange ! 
I the terms of settlement.

Presto», Ont., March 19.—Mrs. Tom
my Bums, wife of the champion fighter, 
who is ill at Burns’ mother’s home here. ' 
is doing as well ns can be expect*^. An; ' 
improvement in her condition ha» beguA i 
to manifest itself. j

Light of the Home
Is there any better investment than health, safety, 
and comfort in your home 366 days in the year ?

The Electric Light wMI bring you all of these, the 
investment is small and the profits are large.

Drop us a line and we will send a representative to 
take up the matter of lighting your home in the 
safest and cheapest manner.

The Hamilton Electric Light & Power Co.
PH6MS 3SM-M-S

■' 1 V'1'"

CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

S. McKAY’S
Boarding Stables

Hacks, Coupes, Victorias and Livery 
Rigs ready at all times. Wedding parties 
provided for. Reasonable charges. Phone 
Co.

S. M'KAY, JacJ'sen and MacNab Sts.

Christophers rale K,'n” ï4w«.
First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch 

, ouutor
Fu!i cox:rae dli:DO'. 3Uc.
Good service an<i clean, wholesome foed. ] 
Confectionery stores: ü and 79 King St. E.

GREEK BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA GREEN. PROPRIETOR.

. Established 1S22.
Our long r.f efficiency anl counter y

!v; our heist. : .«cv;timcnd*ttion. our prive* most !
V* Of fie» tel. f-\ - i’A .Hi*** •'tract Hist. Rest- 1 
! ,1-nc* t- ; 77. fï Victoria Avenue North.

Z BRUNSWICK
14 King VdlF'im Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
•«•t lZleea «4 Spirits. Cose Leeds • Scotia 1

TlOR/St

<«1 King «troet -vert.
nOCXXXXXXXXDTC

If You Need a Good Razot
XX"e have all the leading makes: I. X. In, 
King, Cutter, Jos. Rodger, XVade^ à 
Butcher. Em. - Edleweiss, Cîauss. XX'iss. 
etc., etc., from $1 up. Every Wadi 
warranted.

E. TAYLOR
11 MicNab Street North

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CORE

A R3fc Fure and reliable roroedy for nil 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS, 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the inert satis
factory result.-. Price 30 ernte.

PREPARED ONLY O'

H, SPENCER CASE
CllKMf »T AND DftUGOlif 

SO it tu* Scree* Wee*


